Doria's answer came that evening. It was couched in such insulting
terms that Dragut went near to venting upon him who had inspired the
propbsal the rage aroused in him by its rejection.
However taken aback to discover that his niece was in Draguf s
power, Doria mocked the Corsair by the assertion that he was under no
necessity to bargain with him for something that he would presently
take for himself. He contented himself with a warning that if in the
meantime any harm should befall Madonna Oianna, Dragut would
not receive at his hands even such quarter as a Corsair might expect,
but would be dealt with like the scoundrelly thieving pirate that he was.
He should know v/hat it was to be Sung on the hooks and left to perish
gradually through days of torment. He ended by giving Dragut the
choice between coming forth to surrender without further waste of
time and waiting until the Imperial Admiral should have completed
his preparations to come in and take him.
Dragut ground his strong teeth as the letter was read to him by
one of his Christian slaves. At the end he tore it from the cowering
reader's hand, and crumpled it as he would have crumpled the writer
had he held him at that moment. Next he bade one of the wardens
fetch Prospero to the tabernacle, and when Prospero came he regaled
his ears with the astoundingly passionate fluency with which he cursed
the Imperial Admiral. He pronounced authoritatively upon the evil
reputation of Doria's mother and the inevitably shameful destiny of his
daughters an$ their female offspring. He foretold how dogs would
certainly defile the Admiral's grave, and he called perfervidly upon
Allah iq rot the bones and destroy the house of that unbelieving pig.
Having thus spewed up some of the gall that bubbled in him as he
paced the narrow limits of the cabin, he smoothed again the crumpled
sheet. fl%Behold the answer of that misbegotten bastard of Shaifan.
Read the foul Insolence your advice has earned me. , Ay, and worse
than insolence. It has disclosed too much to Doria. The situation is
worse than it was, thanks to your cursed counsel.9*
Prospero took the letter, and stood to read it in an affected calm,
whilst the tall figure of Dragut, all in white, moved about the cabin
with the lithe fury of a panther.
"At least/* said Prospero coolly, when he had read, "you know what
to expect if any injury should be done to her."
The Corsair checked in his pacing, swung about and faced Prospero
in a half-crouching attitude, as if about to spring upon him. His teeth
were bared and his eyes baleful.
"And that is what you played for, when you persuaded me with
your smooth lies to disclose her presence to Doria. That was all your
crafty aim.'*
"Not all of it. No,'* was the quiet answer. "I was not without
hope that Doria might be led to treat with you. But I'll confess that
I perceived how Doria, once he knew that his niece is in your power,
might put a bridle on your intentions for her/' And he proffered the
letter again.
Dragut snatched it from him, crumpled it as before, and tossed it
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